
ROMANTIC GETAWAY HONEYMOON



There are many picturesque and alluring destinations in India, 
which cast a spell on their visitors and offer an romantic ambience 
and a rare enjoyment. Their charm invariably lies in the beauty of 
their surroundings and it is usually enhanced by the serenity of 
atmosphere, historical importance, nature’s bounty and even the 
creature comforts provided at the location.There are many places 
in India which qualify as romantic destinations. They make it 
possible for a couple to actually bond better, even as they create 
timeless memories, during their visit.

MUMBAI - GOA - UDAIPUR - AGRA - DELHI

We at HEART OF INDIA offer you the perfect

HONEYMOON GETAWAY



restaurants of Taj Lake Palace. These are open only to 
resident guests. Signature speciality restaurants at this 
palace serves a choice of cuisines. Neel Kamal for authentic 
Rajasthani and other dishes from India; and the seasonally 
open-air Bhairo for contemporary European delicacies. In the 
evening, indulge in signature martinis, cocktails and a grand 
collection of premium international spirits at the bar, Amrit 
Sagar. Continue your being pampered as a royal at Jiva Spa, 
with a spa boat  experience like no other. Carefully created 
treatments draw on the ancient wellness heritage of India, and 
the fabled lifestyle and savoir vivre  of Indian royalty. This 
palace continues the tradition of grand soirees and formal 
levees which were hosted here by the royal family of Udaipur. 
Meetings and Incentives at Taj Lake Palace are like no where 
else in the world. Where else can you meet at a palace in the 
middle of a lake. And  this most romantic of hotels, is the ideal 
venue for fairytale weddings and magical honeymoons.  
Known as the Venice of the East, the city of Udaipur, with its 
elaborate palaces, serene lakes, exotic temples and 
resplendent gardens, has a lot to offer. Our concierge would 
be happy to assist you in making arrangements, and plan a 
special tour of the city of lakes in one of our vintage cars.

MUMBAI DAY 1/2

ROMANTIC HONEYMOON GETAWAY
12 NIGHTS / 13 DAYS

The Taj Mahal Palace opened in Mumbai, then Bombay, in 
1903, giving birth to the country’s first harbour landmark. The 
recently trademarked flagship hotel overlooks the majestic 
Gateway of India. This legendary luxury hotel has played host 
to kings, dignitaries and eminent personalities from across the 
globe, and is acknowledged as a world leader in hospitality. 
Each of the rooms 285 rooms & suites are a striking blend of 
nostalgic elegance, rich history and modern facilities. 
Strategically located in Mumbai’s prime historical and 
commercial hub, The Taj Mahal Palace is walking distance from 
Colaba Causeway, known for its touristy tiny roadside shops. 
as is a flourishing art and heritage precinct with must visit 
museums, art galleries, churches and synagogues. For those 
who would like to experience fine dining in style, we host 9 of 
the city’s most acclaimed restaurants and bars, renowned for 
delectable cuisines from India, Europe, the Middle East and the 
Orient.  Come, experience the legend

GOA DAY 3/4/5/6/7

UDAIPUR DAY 8/9

Taj Holiday Village Resort & Spa, Goa
Elegant Indo-Portuguese architectural heritage is showcased 
through Romanesque arches, pillared verandahs and sunny 
saquãos (central courtyards). With the beach on side and 
cocooned in dense foliage, our 142 terracotta-roof suites and 
villas in Goa deliver contemporary luxury in the midst of Nature 
at her most glorious.   The resort’s al fresco offerings are as 
captivating as its stately accommodation. You can savor a three 
course Thai lunch at Banyan Tree – one of Goa’s top rated 
Southeast Asian restaurants – after a drink and aperitif at the 
sunken bar and pool. A workout at the fitness center, a round of 
tennis or water sports can be topped off with a hedonist 
massage or facial at our award-winning Jiva Spa.   We 
welcome you to unwind and revel in a captivating Goan 
paradise. The resort’s al fresco offerings are as captivating as 
its stately accommodation. You can savor a three course Thai 
lunch at Banyan Tree – one of Goa’s top rated Southeast Asian 
restaurants – after a drink and aperitif at the sunken bar and 
pool. A workout at the fitness center, a round of tennis or water 
sports can be topped off with a hedonist massage or facial at 
our award-winning Jiva Spa.   We welcome you to unwind and 
revel in a captivating Goan paradise

Taj Lake Palace
The young Prince, Maharana Jagat Singh requested his father, 
Maharana Sangram Singh II, if he could reside in the pleasure 
palace Jagmandir with his ladies. The Maharana did not give 
permission, but taunted his son that if he was so keen to stay in 
an Island Palace, why doesn't he build one for himself. It is this 
taunt that led to him building his own pleasure palace on Lake 
Pichola in the year 1743. The Maharana (ruler) called this 
palace which he finished building in 1746, Jag Niwas. Jag 
Niwas is today the majestic and magnificent Taj Lake Palace of 
Udaipur.  Restored to its pristine glory, this spectacular palace 
became world renowned when the James Bond film 
‘Octopussy’ was filmed at it. It was the secluded lair of the film’s 
eponymous Bond Girl. This heritage hotel has 65 luxurious 
rooms and 18 grand suites. Its location on an island in the midst 
of a lake affords every room breathtaking views of the 
neighbouring City Palace, Aravalli Hills, Machla Magra Hills 
and Jag Mandir. The incomparable location provides the 
perfect backdrop for the  exquisite cuisines at the elegant

NEW DELHI & AGRA DAY 10/11/12

TAJ Palace Delhi
The luxurious Taj Palace, New Delhi, is spread out over six 
acres of lush gardens in the heart of India’s capital city. It is an 
oasis of calm while still being right in the middle of the city’s 
action. Not surprisingly, then that our 403 luxury rooms and 
suites have played gracious host to princes, heads of state, 
corporate czars.The hotel is a legendary food and wine 
connoisseur’s heaven. It is home to a several multi-award-
winning fine-dining restaurants in New Delhi specialising in 
Vietnamese, Continental-European and Indian cuisines. 
Alongside, we have a tea and coffee lounge serving the world's 
finest brews; a multi-cuisine coffee shop. Taj Palace is also 
New Delhi’s premier event and meeting location. The décor is 
inspired by Mughal architecture.

Your last day would take you to Agra which was made the 
capital by Mughal Emperor Akbar and was a centre of 
power during the rule of Mughals. Our full day sightseeing 
tour will take you to visit the Taj Mahal- THE SYMBOL OF 
LOVE



HOTELS

Email : info@heartofindia.co.in

Website: www.heartofindia.co.in

Phone: +91-8889321928

12 NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION

12 DAYS BREAKFAST INCLUDED

ENTRY FEES TO ALL MONUMENTS 

AIR CONDITIONED TRANSPORT 

AIR PORT AND HOTEL TRANSFERS

GUIDES

ALL TAXES INCLUDED

TOUR INCLUSIONS

E-VISA

WE FEATURE IN

WE FEATURE IN

WE FEATURE IN

AWARDED BY

WE FEATURE IN

WE FEATURE IN
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